
Building & Designing 
Websites
Strategy Stage





Sitemap
Sitemaps are ordered diagrams showing the structure of a website or application. 
You can use this to determine how you want to separate the content on the 
website and develop a user journey.



Wireframe
Wireframes are a visual guide that represents the skeletal framework of a website. 
The wireframe usually lacks typographic style, color, or graphics, since the main 
focus lies in functionality, behavior, and priority of content.



Example of Wireframe & Final Design



Let’s Build a Sitemap & 
Wireframe!



Building a sitemap & wireframe

1. Use things you like from other websites and make it your own

2. Remember our target audience, purpose & main goals

3. Keep it simple!

4. It doesn’t have to be perfect. We can continue improving later

Helpful Tips



Home -> Introduction -> Historical timeline of Shoreham

Clear, short and simple introduction.
Easy to use timeline to navigate the history of Shoreham / website content.
Attractive pictures or graphics to represent each section of the website (stories)

Historical Stories

Pictures of historic items & the stories connected to them
Pictures of Shoreham environment (attractive scenery)
Pictures and quotes from Shoreham locals who can share knowledge about Shoreham
Include a wide range of ages in the content and photography of people

About the VHS Project

Detailed description of how the project was created and credits to everyone who helped

Social Media

Have ways for people to share and engage with the project on other social plateforms like Instagram.

Home

Stories Social MediaAbout Project

My Sitemap Example
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Pictures of historic items & the stories connected to them
Pictures of Shoreham environment (attractive scenery)
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Social Media
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Home Wireframe Example

History of Shoreham

Short clear and simple description of project

Story Title

Read more

Short description of story. 
Something that will draw in 
readers



Home -> Introduction -> Historical timeline of Shoreham

Clear, short and simple introduction.
Easy to use timeline to navigate the history of Shoreham / website content.
Attractive pictures or graphics to represent each section of the website (stories)

Historical Stories

Pictures of historic items & the stories connected to them
Pictures of Shoreham environment (attractive scenery)
Pictures and quotes from Shoreham locals who can share knowledge about Shoreham
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About the VHS Project

Detailed description of how the project was created and credits to everyone who helped

Social Media

Have ways for people to share and engage with the project on other social platforms like Instagram.

Home Wireframe Example

History of Shoreham

Short clear and simple description of project

Attractive pictures or graphics 
to represent each section of 

the website (stories)

Story Title

Read more

Short description of story. 
Something that will draw in 
readers

Easy to use timeline to 
navigate the website. 
Always in focus. 
Clicking scrolls the user 
to the selected story

Clicking button send 
user to story page

Arrows make it really clear that 
the user should scroll down to 

see more content

Social media share buttons

As you scroll down more 
stories come into focus. Uses 
the same structure as above
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Story Wireframe Example

Story Title

“Quote from a 
local from 
Shoreham”

This is the story. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis viverra 
accumsan magna sit amet eleifend. Donec sed 
semper mauris. Duis blandit aliquam quam vel 
ullamcorper.
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Clear, short and simple introduction.
Easy to use timeline to navigate the history of Shoreham / website content.
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Historical Stories

Pictures of historic items & the stories connected to them
Pictures of Shoreham environment (attractive scenery)
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Include a wide range of ages in the content and photography of people
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Detailed description of how the project was created and credits to everyone who helped

Social Media

Have ways for people to share and engage with the project on other social platforms like Instagram.

Story Wireframe Example

Story Title

Feature image.
Eg. picture of historic items

Or pictures of Shoreham 
environment (attractive 

scenery)

“Quote from a 
local from 
Shoreham”

This is the story. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. Duis viverra 
accumsan magna sit amet eleifend. Donec sed 
semper mauris. Duis blandit aliquam quam vel 
ullamcorper.

Pictures and quotes from 
Shoreham locals who can 
share knowledge about 
Shoreham.
Include a wide range of 
ages of people in photos

Button that takes user 
back to home and the 
position they had scrolled 
to. Always in focus

More content as you scroll 
down; pictures and 

information to give the story 
depth

Social media share buttons


